1. Join our English I Google Classroom
   a. I sent everyone an email to join
   b. Or you can join with the code: iu4pab7

2. Pick a topic and write an essay. The essay can be typed or hand written.
   • You can email essay to Mrs. Durham or turn it in at school

Here is some possible essay topics.
1. What did you like about the book “Wrinkle in Time”?  
2. How has school changed since March?  
3. Why are sports important?  
4. Is it important to obtain an education?  
5. What would be your dream job?  
6. Create your own essay prompt.
CPR
Mrs. Durham
May Work

1. Join CPR Google Classroom
   a. I sent everyone an email to join
   b. Or you can join with the code: qtyq6u

2. What is your favorite CPR skill learned in CPR class?
   a. You can post this as a comment in our CPR Google classroom, email Mrs. Durham, or write it down and turn it into the school

3. What are some important safety tips for using the AED? (list at least 3)
   a. You can post this as a comment in our CPR Google classroom, email Mrs. Durham, or write it down and turn it into the school